Elora Cataract Trailway Association
S P R I N G

IN SHORT:
 Parks Canada at AGM
 Trails Clean up pictures
 Trail still partly closed
 Communitrees Presentation at AGM
 Background information
on Rouge Park—
Canada’s First Urban
National Park Initiative
 Please renew your membership and support the
Trailway

From the Chair
Well we are going ahead and calling this the
“Spring” issue regardless of the weather outside. Sometimes you just have to believe.
Actually if you like snow and being outside,
this has been a wonderful winter so far.
Over the course of the next few board
meetings, we’ll be looking at what projects
to work on this summer and fall. In the
meantime we are preparing for the AGM.
It’s going to be a special one this year as
we’ve been hearing about several potential
new trails in the region. The Guelph to
Goderich (G2G) Rail trail and the Guelph to
Elora Trail. There is also a new Urban National Park Initiative in Canada. If you
haven’t been there yet or heard about it,
come to the AGM and hear Richard Scott
(Senior Planner with Parks Canada) talk
about Rouge Park. Can you imagine a National Park accessible by public transit or
that has seven million people living within
an hour’s drive?
We also had the Communitrees idea come
out of last year’s AGM. This has been an
impressive initiative from Carolyn Crozier
and friends. Come out and hear an update
and what’s planned for 2014.
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We want to thank the Hillsburgh Snow

Volunteers from the Hillsburgh Snow Roamers were out in force to help cleanup the ice
storm damage caused to the ECT.

Roamers for answering the call after the ice
storm. They had people trained and safety
procedures in place to help clean up the
damage. Some of the Trailway is still
closed and will be until proper cleanup of
dangerous trees can be completed.
In closing, I’d like to thank those members
that have been longtime supporters of the
Trailway. Your faith in the Trailway Association has been truly appreciated.
I hope to see you at the AGM.
Happy Trails,

J Raymond Soucy

Mark Your Calendar
Annual General Meeting
Sunday March 23, 2014
@ 2:00 p.m.
Victoria Park Seniors’ Centre
150 Albert St. W, Fergus

Special Guest Speaker is Parks
Canada’s Richard Scott, Senior
Planner—Rouge National
Urban Park Initiative.
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Be Careful on the Trail
Now that spring is just around the corner, there is a
renewed safety concern on the Trailway due to many
broken branches still in the trees. They present a real
safety hazard particularly in windy conditions. Parts of
the GRCA section of the Trailway remain closed.

Come hear about Communitrees
Project at this year’s AGM

Only certain sections of the GRCA end of the ECT are
open at this time. The 13 KMs at the CVC end are
now open.

Serena Guenter, Cohen Guenter
and Tom Skimson

When paying by cheque

GRCA Trail closed sign

Our bank has started to refuse cheques that don’t
include the complete name of the association
including the word “Association”. So please, when
writing out your membership or donation cheque,
please make it out to “Elora Cataract Trailway
Assoc.”

Please Renew your Membership
Your Association has been busy this year with lots planned for the coming years. Renewing your membership provides the necessary funds to continue to operate the Association and all the ongoing projects. Equally important, a
large membership demonstrates that many people care about the ECT and what happens to it. We should never take
it for granted. We have two options, a one year membership for $25 and a five year membership for $100.
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Rouge Park Backgrounder
Thank You for the Clean Up Work
The Hillsburgh Snow Roamers performed over 158 volunteer hours (with a total of 554 hours on their trails) after the
storm cleaning up parts of the Elora Cataract Trailway.

Rouge Park, as it exists today, is one of North
America's largest urban parks, currently spanning
47 square kilometres in the eastern sector of the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA). Located within the
heart of Canada's largest and most diverse metropolitan area, it is an assembly of natural, cultural,
agricultural and recreational lands within a boundary that overlaps private properties, and municipal
and provincial infrastructure corridors, within the
City of Toronto and the towns of Markham and
Pickering.
The park has a rich diversity of natural and cultural
heritage resources, including: a rare Carolinian
forest; numerous species at risk; a national historic
site; geological outcrops from the interglacial age
that are internationally significant; and, in-situ evidence of human history dating back over 10,000
years, including some of Canada's oldest known
Aboriginal historic sites and villages.
In 2010, a review of the parks governance, organization and finance concluded that a new model
was required which led to the recommendation to
create a national urban park. A public opinion poll
was commissioned resulting in an overwhelming
88% of respondents supporting the concept of establishing Rouge Park as Canada's first
national urban park.—text from parks Canada

When does my membership expire?

“Thank you!”
to Sentex for providing ECTA
with Free Web Hosting.
Please consider Sentex when looking for an ISP.
www.sentex.net

If you look at your envelope, above the address
field and to the right, you’ll see “Membership Expiry:“ followed by a year. For example if you see
Membership Expiry: 2013, this means your membership expired 12/31/2013 and is due for renewal.
If you are receiving your newsletter electronically,
your email notification will include this information.

Check out our website for trail user
surveys at www.trailway.org.
Wanted—New Board Members

